Peter Piot and colleagues[@bib1] neglect to mention the most egregious oversight made by the public health community in dealing with the HIV epidemic: the avoidance of surveillance and contact tracing and the secrecy involved in dealing with potentially infectious cases.

Infectious disease control through public health measures has repeatedly shown the efficacy of making new cases reportable, of identifying and tracing contacts, and of including them in further surveillance and containment efforts. These basic public health principles have been avoided in HIV over concerns about confidentiality, which itself has exacerbated the stigma and discrimination that Piot and colleagues admit have been a significant impediment to HIV control. Appropriate measures can protect against these unfortunate outcomes without total secrecy.

Had full implementation of normal public health procedures for control of an emerging infectious disease been followed, such as we saw for severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), it is likely that the extent of the AIDS epidemic would have been substantially curtailed. Even at this late date, making the disease reportable and tracing all possible contacts with intensive education of all exposed, along with HIV testing and continued surveillance and needed clinical care, would do much to stem the spread of this epidemic.
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